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Chafers
Operating Tips:
1. Use only canned sterno fuel in the burner.
2. Fill the water pan of chafer/soup chafer with hot water before lighting canned
sterno fuel. To allow adequate room for food/soup pans to rest inside of water
pan, do not over fill the pans. Fill coffee urn with coffee before lighting canned
sterno fuel.
3. To light canned sterno fuel, pry the lid from the canned sterno fuel, and place
canned sterno fuel into metal chafer sterno cup. Light fuel. Then adjust metal
chafer sterno cup lid to be approximately half open and put on top of canned
sterno fuel.
4. Low flame is sufficient to maintain proper heat.
5. Keep sterno fuel away from open flame or hot stove.
6. Stainless steel food pans can be used for cooking and/or placed in the oven to
retain heat.
7. Check water pan during use to maintain sufficient water level.
a. DO NOT USE WITHOUT WATER!
8. To protect your table linens or serving surface, consider an underliner tray when
using equipment that has burners.
Cleaning Instructions:
1. Scrape and wash food/soup pans with dish soap and water. Rinse out inside of
coffee urn. Never use harsh abrasives.
2. Dump used sterno fuel cans out. DO NOT THROW AWAY METAL STERNO
CUP HOLDERS AND LIDS THAT CAME WITH THE CHAFER, THEY
NEED TO BE RETURNED TO CANTON CHAIR RENTAL!
3. Please return all parts supplied with the chafer to avoid additional charges!!
a. Chafers: Plastic storage container, frame, water pan, food pan(s), lid,
sterno fuel holders and lids (2 per large chafer and 1 per small chafer)
b. Soup Chafer: Storage box, frame, water pan, soup pan, ladle, lid, sterno
fuel holder and lid
c. Coffee Urn: Wooden storage box, urn, lid, small sterno fuel holder and lid

